Amiodarone effects on membrane organization evaluated by fluorescence polarization.
The effects of amiodarone (0-100 microM) on the physical state of synthetic and native membranes were investigated by fluorescence polarization of 1,6-diphenyl-1,3,5-hexatriene (DPH), probing the bilayer core, and of its anionic propionic acid derivative (DPH-PA), probing the outer regions of the bilayer. In the gel phase of dimyristoylphosphatidylcholine (DMPC) bilayers, amiodarone broadens the transition profile and shifts the phase transition midpoint to lower temperature values, as evaluated by both probes. On the other hand, the drug orders the fluid phase of the lipid either in hydrophobic core or in the outer regions of the bilayer, as detected by DPH and DPH-PA, respectively. The effects of amiodarone on the thermotropic behaviour of DPPC confirm and extend data in DMPC. Cholesterol concentration modulates to a great extent the effects of amiodarone in the fluid phase of DMPC. Thus, both probes, DPH and DPH-PA, detect either ordering effects of amiodarone for low cholesterol concentrations (< or = 20 mol%) or disordering amiodarone effects at higher cholesterol levels (> 20 mol%). In agreement with the results in models of synthetic lipids, the ordering effects of amiodarone in fluid native membranes of mitochondria and brain microsomes are depressed with the increase in intrinsic cholesterol. The ordering effects in mitochondria may induce bioenergetic dysfunctions and consequently disturbances in the electromechanic functioning of myocardium.